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United Press IN OUR 76th YEAR
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper






United Press White House Writer
GETTYSBURG'. Pa an —Pr eei-
dent Eisenhower, resting from hie
hardest work week since his Sept.
2.4 heart attack, spent a quiet Sat-
urday today in the company of
congenial friends.
Many of his neighbors marked
the day —the 92nd anniversary of
Lincoln's Gettysburg address— by
ring to the nearby Civil War bat-
tlefield to hear Lincoln's' adress
repeated from the very spot where
' he delivered it
Hardly two miles away, on the
fringe of the historic battlefield,
the Preeident 'rested. With him
were several friends, including
Gen. Alfred M. Oruenther, an Old
and intimate friend who succeeded
Mr Eisenhower as chief of North
Atlantic Treaty Organization forces
in Europe.
Famed Bridge Play*
Gruenther. a famed bridge play-
er, had hardly arrived at the Pre-
sident's farm Friday before be and
Mr. Eisenhower, himself a talented
bridge player, dug up a deck of
cards and began a game
It was the first time Mr Eisen-
.awer bad played bridge stale he
was stncken on his vacation in
Colorado almost two months ago
Playing with Mr Eisenhower
and Gruenther were George I.
Allen, another intimate friend of
' - the President. who owns a nearby
farm, and Alton W Jones head
of the Cities Service Co
Earlier. Mr. Lieenhower was
brought up to date on atomic de-
velopments by Chairman Lewis L
Strauss of the Atotnic Energy Corn'
mission arid mit polishing touches
on the report Secretary of State
John Foster Mlles mad, to the
nation Friday nigit on the recent-
ly completed Geneva conference.e
Mihlight at *rot
Two days of conferences with
Dulles wart the highlights of the
President's wort week It was a
week in which Mr Eisenhower re-
turned for the first time to his
desk—tranaferred to a tiny office
in the Gettysburg Post Office.— to
conduct government business.
It was also a week in which the
President had ample opportunity
, to look over his farm and the
many improvements that have
been added since he last was her•
in August.
With sunny skies in prospect
Mr Eisenhower was sure to take
walks about anti estate this week-
end_ His phytielans have enour-
aged such walks in the fresh air
to build up his strength
He was sure, in any event, of
long conversations and animated
ea bridge sessions so long as Gruen-
ther was his guest Gruenther will
stay through Sunday. returning
thereafter to his post at Paris.
NOTICE
Teen Town will be held tonight
at the American Legion Hall start-
ing at 7.30.A large number attend-
ed last Saturday night Come and







and cold, with light rein or. drizzle
ending today, high 42. Mostly
cloudy and cold tonight. low 28
Sunday partly cloudy and warmer.
Kentucky Weather Saunnsary
Moderate humidity today. d e-
creasing Sunda y. northwesterly
40,'Inds 10 to 15 miles per hour today
except in east where winds will be
loss strong
Temperatures at 5 30 a M. to-
day include: Paducah Mt Bowling
Green 30. London 311, Lexington 3'7.
Covington 31. Hopkiniville M and
Louisville 85.
Evansville, Tod., 34.
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War
By OHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news
on the international balanae sheet:
The Good
I. Sultan Sidi Mohammed Ben
Youssef of Morocco returned in
triumph after two years' banoh-
ment by France. He was ousted
because of his pro-nationalist lean-
ings. Now he is prepared to co-
operate in a program of home rule.
During his exile, Youssef had be-
come a symbol of Morocco's fight
for independence. His restoration
gave- hope that peace might come
to the long-tureulent protectorate.
Morocco now has its own govern-
ment and Frames) has promised to
build it up economically and
modernize it.
2. Agreement seemed nearing on
admissicepto the United Nations of
countries long denied membership
as the result of disputes batween
West and East Wily. Japan, Spain
and Austria are inc'udad The one
remaining !tumbling block, among
18 applicants. was Outer Mongolia.
The United States objected strong-
ly to its admission, on the ground
that it is not a nation but a Soviet
satellite created by the Kremlin
from an area which really belongs
to China
3. The United States was re-
ported to be considering a big loan
to India as a means of defeating
Soviet Russia's determined cam-
paign of penetration It would be
a toan, not a gift ft would be
calculated to combat the spread of
Communist Influence in Southeast
Asia with a weapon which has
proved effective, the American
dollar.
The Bad
I Ttfo "spirit of Geneva," born
last July at the meeting of the Big
Four heads of government, died at
the Big Four foreign ministers'
conference which grew out of it.
The foreign ministers failed to
reach agreeatent on any of the is-
sues referred to them by President
Eisenhower and his fellow "sum-
mit" leaders These issues were
European security and German re-
- —
Blvris Out iiiiing
MURDER of a wealthy Kansas
City, Mo., woman. Mn, Wilma
Allen. whose nude body was
found southwest of the city
Aug. 4, ta believed solved with
arrest of Ss-convict Arthur
Boas Brown, 30, In Ban Fran-
ciao°. He la shown being
hustled into the U. 8 com-
missioners office foe arraign-
ment there. F131 agents, watch-
ing for • car stolen in Omaha,
N•0.. had been alerted to look
for Brown at his aunt's San
Francisco home. He was found
simple* in a car nearby, and
when questioned, blurted out an




unification. disarmament and de-
velopment of friendly contacts be-
tween West and East. The "sum-
mit" meeting ended on a note of
good will and hope for agreements
on world issues. The foreign min-
isters' meeting ended in deadlock.
No date was set for a further
meeting.
2. Israel rejected a British offer
of mediation in the dangerous Pal-
estine dispute because it implied
territorial concessions to the Arab
countries. Israel at the same time
asked the United States to sell it
weapons "under the most lenient
conditions of credit and price" to
offset those Egypt is buying from
Communist Czechoslovakia. Egyp-
tian Prime Minister Carnal Abdel
Nasaers reply was: "Every bullet
for Israel .would mean death to an
Arab citizen we would have no
alternative but to. try to get more
arms."
3. The situation in Argentina, in
the wake of the overthrow of dic-
tator Juan D. Peron, became trou-
bled. Provisional President Ed-
uardo Lonardi was forced out of
office by his fellow army leaders.
Thl. labor unions, which had sup-
ported Peron, called a general
strike which we.. really a revolt
against the government. It was on-
ly partly effectite But the govern-
ment seized the headquarters of
the General Confederation of La-




IA it go Joe Pane. son of Mr
and Mr*. Joe Pace. and It. ij. g
Jerry Tappan flew in this past
weekend for a vt in Murray ,with
Joe's parents. and to do some duck
hunting on Kentucky Lake
Mrs Pace said the boys left their
plane at Fret Campbell and she
and Mr Pace &rove over for them.
and zeturriau tnen, them,. in Sunday
afternoon. They trad to be back at
their twse on Sunday night.
Mrs Pace said that it took inem
one hour and seventeen miru:.es
after their takeoff ham Fort Camp-
bell to reach Jackser.vill.e Florida,
their dest.nation She said the boys
were in Jacksonville before she
and Mr Pace mede the 85 .nile
trip back to Murray.
Miss Mimi Lowry of Paduch . saS
Alga a house guest of the Pace s
ovei the weekend
MORE VACCINE RELEASED
WASHINGTON eit — The US
Public Health Service has made
1.7'73 485 more Salk polio vaccine
hhots available to states. territor-
ies and the National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis
Same 32.000 shots were reserved
for the foundation The rest will
be allocated to the states and ter-
ritories for commtroial and public
use
The additional shots brought tne
total to 12.442.437 the actr.unt of
vaccine released for children uneer
15 and expectrint mothers. It was
tthe seventh allocation made 'eider
the voiuntary control system whieh
Ishisied July 1
Murray Hospital







Patients admitted from Wednesday
Noon to Friday 2:00 P.M.
Mrs Norman Hale; 1313 Poplar
St Murray. Mrs Johnnie Miller
end baby girl. Pt 4. itentcn, Mrs
Frances L. MeKeel 504 'Walnut.
Murray: 3/.. Heevey Turner, Ht. I.
Wintry; Ms Gus Lamb. Pt 2.
Murray, Mestir Jimmy Stephen
Thimprain. 4054 Fate 12th St.. Ben-
ton, Mrs i T Oat ir. and brioy
boy, 104 E 10th St. Benton; Mrs.
Roy C Starks and baby girl, la01
Sycamere St. Murray- Mr Dentate
Farris Pt 2. Murray, Master Ricel-
and ?rankle Haraaine, RI I. Farm-
ington; Mrs tody Russell and
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GAS ALLOCATION
Num BEAUTY FOUND MURDERED
NEW YORK authorities are in-
vestigating the double murder
of a Queens hair removal spe-
cialist, Mae Gazzo, 32, and het
client, Kathleen Egan, 25 (be-
low), whose nude body was
found in the Gazzo shop. Near-
by was body of Miss Gamma. As-
sistant District Attorneys Ber-
nard Patten (left) and Jansee
McGratten are shown examliss
tog Miss Gazto'm body as tt flee
on floor. AuthortUea theorize
the two were surprised during
a hair removal treatment. and
that rubbery was the motive.
Miss Egan was engaged to Da




The Kirksey PTA will !pater
a fiddler's cantest on N -vernber 26
Be 7130 o'cleck, rh,,c will be
$185.00 in aaligew trash and tiler-
etiandiset given .or tir,t and second
place winza_re
All pr: :ear's still be teed to





Murray Stare's Four Winds quar-
tet and Decca reerding rtha s,
The Sunshine Boys of Atlanta, GA ,
will present a vocal conceit in
the Auditorium at 7:30 p.m Thurs-
day, Dec I
The program which is apeetsored
by Tau Sigma Tau fraternity will
consist of popular quartet sales
on today's hat parade.
An admission of 73 cents for
student,. and ifll ccryts far adults
will be charged Tickets well be
on sale in the basement ef the
library. and may be purchaaed
from any member of Tau Sigma
Tau
The Sunshine Boys who record
for Decaa Res...Ming comaany have
appeared in 17 full-length motion
eactures for Columbia studio. in
Hollywood. re featured on 50U
trade) stetsons in inc United Slates
and abroad; and are featured on
the ABla": radio et. .1 c
days weekly
The Four WineLs were recently
ecommencied for a Deoca recording
contract .by the company's Nashville
representative. Owen Bradley They
recently won $100 and a trophy
for lunging apirttuals at the Ken-
tuetty Stale fair.
45 Persons Die In Past Twenty-Four Hours
In Plane Crashes- Two Called Major Crashes
By United Press
A rash of plane crash?, cameon the heels of two major air dis-asters and it was feared today thatat least 45 persons had been killedin a space of 24 hours
The known dead included 27persons who perished in the crashof a non-scheduled DC4 at Seattlt,
Wash , Friday and three personswho were killed when a $25,000
private plane went down laternear Greenville. Texas
Those feared dead were 14 'per-
sons aboard an Air Force transport
which crashed into jagged Mt.
Charleston in Nevada and the pilot
of an 1r96 jet which tma-herl and
burned near Newark. Ohio. Friday
night
Meanwhile, a large unidentihed
plane was reported in distress Fri-
day night over mountainous coun-
try near 1141 Holly .Springs, Pa.
There was no report of a crash,
but the area is sparsely populated
and it we, feared the plane might
have been a passenger-carrying
airliner
Stormy weather played a key
role in all of the smashups A
light snowstorm was in progtese
when the 0C4 crashed at Seattle
and officials said the pilot of the
ill-fated Air Force transport ap-
parently lost his bearings in anoth-
er snowstorm when h i s plane
cracked up Thursday.
A snowstorm was sVo racing at
Newark when two jet planes
crashed, although the pilot of one
parachuted safely. In Texas. the
private plane crash was tentative-
ly blamed on icing.
Twelve Maier Disasters
The Seattle smashup brought to
383 the number of persons who
have been killed in 12 major air
disasters this year In addition, the
Civil Aeronautics Board said that
the 191 persons who have been
killed in domestic airline crashes
since July 1 is greater than the
total registered in any of the past
three years.
Survivors of the Seattle tragedy
said it was a "miracle" that any
of the 74 persons c,caped The
plane. carrying 86 homeward-
bound soldiers, crashed and ex-
ploded within a minute after tak-
ing off frnm an iey runway
Twenty-six of the soldiers were
numbered among the victims
The cause of the smashup was
not yet determined. but survivors
said one of the engines "started
to scream" just before the plane
went down
lin Nevada. an Arctic rescue




Warm winds broke the first big
cold wave of the season today, but
•Iso,spread rain and snow through
the nation's anald,ection.
Snowfalls in Illriois and Indiana
were expected to total two to four
inches before rising temperatures
melt them away a n d Memphis,
Tenn.. was soaked by 112 inches
of cold autumn rain
The snows spread eastward over
the Ohio Valley and into PenntYl-
vania and New York State and
bad weather was blamed for a rash
of plane crashes 7
Two jet planes crashed in a snow
storm at Newark. Ohio, and one of
the pilots w a s believed killed.
Icing was. blamed for a Texas
crash whith killed three persons
and Arctic winds held up a search
party trying to reach the wreckage
of a plane in which 14 persons
were feared killed in Nevada.
Meanwhile, hope was all but
given up for six hunters who were
-aught when a snow storm swept
northern Michigan earlier this
week.
Temperatures also rose in the
Pacific Northwest. bringing the
Seattle. Wash , reading above
freezing for the first time since
Friday night and melting highway
snow banks.
The snows continued in the north
west mountains. however Six inch-
es of new snow fell on Colville and
Ornak in Washington and four
Inches of new snow were measur-
ed at Mullen Pass. Idaho.
In the Northern Plains and Rock-
ies. where temperatures had gone
far below zero, the mercury jump-
ed as much as 34 degrees.
ton's Jagged rocks, and got towithin three miles of the downed
air transibort before bedding in
for the 'night.
But the aquad messaged back
that icy winds and snow weer
holding it up and it would be
another two days before it (-fluid
reach the wreckage Meanwhile,
officials said there were no signs
of life around the stricken plane
The transport was on a routine
flight from Burbank. Calif to
Groom Dry Lake in Nevada and
carried Air Force personnel and
civilian employes engaged in se-
cret work with the Atomic Energy
Commission
Search Parties Out
Meanwhile. more search parties
spread across snowy farmlands
north of Newark and the rugged
country around Mt Holly Springs
in a hunt for more possible air
crash victims.
The missing jet pilot, whose iderp
eine was not revealed, was part of
a flight of four planes on a cross-
country practioe mission trcrn
Grandview. Mn to Lockbourne




of the ren  overshot
sell A Thoburn of (elerian. Ohio.
escaped. but the other pilot waS
believed to have gone down with
his plane •
In Pennsylvania, Civil Defense
spotters reported a large ''ghost
plane" which was apparently in
dietress 25 miles north of Gettys-
burg. where President Eisenhower
is recovering Tom a heart attack.
Witnesses mid they raw a flare in
the sty and an official said "it's
Itnureh up in those- hills--if a plane
did drop Mere it's possible nobody
would have heard it."
The Texas smashup killed T H.
Parham. 51. a prominent Dallas
real estate man, along with his'
37-year-old wife and the pilot of
the five-blare Cedsna 105. J M.
"Chick" 'anti*
Inmates of a nearby Orphan
home sald they saw the plane ex-
plode, but investigators reporttd
there was no indication of a blast.
Icing probably roused the crash,
they said.
Engineers Will 'Conduct Survey
In City In The Near Futute
The City of Murray is now in
the gas business, City Attorney
Nat Ryan Hughes told the City
Council last night at their regular
meeting. Hughes made this state-
ment to the tours-al last night
after he had announced that the
Federal Power Commission h a d
made a gas allocation for Murray.
Engineers will move into Mur-
ray in the near future to make a
survey, he said, and construction
should start next year.
The announcement last hight
climaxed several months of nego-
tiations in which the city was not
liable for any expense. unless the
Federal Power Camrn•irion made
the allocation.
At a heartrea I 11 e rantdeith in
Washington befeee the Fertera)
Power Came-Pea-in the applica-
tion was h•aed mith renreserta-
lives of the Teea• ac Tranemis-
:ion present These representatives
failed to protest the application.
which in the opinion of Mr
Hughes. was tantamount to their
acceptance of Murray as a custom-
er_
Negotiations have been underway
for the past two years and reached
the successful conclusion announc-
ed. At first two companies were
cons.dered. The Ametican Louis-
iana Pipe Line Company and the
Texas Gas Transmission Company.
The Louisiana company was
dreeped wheo it wit, ths
meek cheaper rates could be pro-
cured from the Texas company.
Hughes said.
The Texas company at the pre-
sent time is building a parallel
line to an existing line which
runs west
A line approximately fifteen miles
long will have to be constructed
to gel the gas into Murray.
The city agreed with an invest-
ment firm to investigate the pos-
sibility of eettang gas service for
Murray. with the city not liable
for any of the expense if the
investigation proved fruitless.
A bond .issue, will be sold to
finance the construction of the
system. and pay all expenses in-
cidental to the procuring of the
allogation. The bond: sold will be
revenue bonds, and will be paid
off with the profits from the
system
The gas franchise will be held
by the city and the system will
be operated by the city as another
of its utilities.
City Attorney Hughes told the
council la-t night that it was the
desire that whoever was selected
to manage the 'system, should
work with the engineers in the
construction of the entire system
so that he would be able to ren-
der a better service to the cus-
tomers.
It was emphasized also that the
constuction the g a s system
would not tear up streets and
sidewalk,. Only a small trench
is neeessary to lay the gas lines.
Water arid sewer I:nes require a
deep trench
I.
It is reriersery f •It that th• info,
...-Mailata.seeeta e ss •a, eas salter '"tem in Itt..-rov would give the .• '
citizens , r. 'terra.? mm arel'er selec-
tion in the in ttr- o' lr•rito, etc
and also that Murray %you'd be











of the city of Mayfield.) In other burned that came
 fore the council text right. R LBUZZARD ATTACKS MAN
PARRACOMBE. England, Nat% 19
OP — A buzzard with a three a'oot
wing span today attacked a Man
who frustrated its attempt to tweak-
fast on one of hie chickens.
A J Hutchings. warden of the
Parraconibe youth hostel, said he
heard a commotion in his ahickcn
yard and ten out to tee th.. hue-
zard taking off with the chIcken
clutched in Its
"I jumped at te.e buzeard." Hut-
chings said "He drooped the fowl
end went for me—he seemed in-
tent on my eyes and tare'
Hutchings killed the bird after
several minutes of fighting. He suf-




NOBEL P2121 winner Dr Limas
C. Paulin's. a Caltech chemist,
tells the Senate subcommittee
Investigating State department
paaapnEt processes in Wash-
Lngton that he hart passport
trouble for three years. and
that he got one just in time to
go abroad to receive his Nobel
Prism. (laternettomi)
• 4'Cooper, County Health Allow 7- if- l-




Shank them for their suop.srt"111-• ..laic jassage of the small tax \&i "
the November electicn which still.
be used to support the Health . -
partment .
James Parker was elected as -
new pole-et-nen to replace Edward
Morgan whe tendered his re...gna-
t:on to the city Pen weeks ago
A strcee light was recOMmeniel
by Councilon Darrell Shlemak - at
the,, intersection of Hughes and
North Fourteenth
Ward Auto Supply was low bid-
der on two tires for the Ford fire,
engine Ward's bid mounted to
$113 12 far the two tires ard tubes.
Carl Sutton appeored before the
city council last n:itatt in regard
to the buildiing of a maueoleurn
in the city cemetery Sutton came
before the councik at the last me-t-
iny dote and was to receive an
answer last night. Mr. Sutton made
a new ,proposition to the counela
tin which they would share in some
of the proftts of the mausoleum,
rather than just. selling him the
land in the cemetery.
The council voted to accept Mr.'
Sutton's proposition, to rive him
tan option on a space. 50 x 75 feet
on which to build the mattersiaum
and aim to give an option on a
second space the name size ti be
exercised ii year after the first, ore
was bdilt
According to Mr Sutton the mau-
soleum would have a space for 31




MAYFIELD. Nov 19 tlt — A
''Special meeting will he held 'here
Sunday in an attempt to strengthen
the precarious existence of the
Moss D Kitty League. the eldest
loop of its class in the nation
Shelby Peace. Br-viral:wale, the
league president, announced at the
close of the •1956 eceison that the
league would not be in exiatcnste
next year because) of 'fiaancial
difficulties
In the past few weeks, however,
baseball enthusiasts at Fulton. Pa-
ducah and here have discussed
reviving the loop
The revival group plans to send
k representative to the minor
league. convention at Colurribus.
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Ledger and Times File
November 19, -950
Manager Frank Lancaster of the Varsity Theatre
announced today that the picture that was made in Mur- CAPT. EDDIE RICKENSACXER, famed war see shows through Christmas At left Is Specialist 3rd C-ray of Murray -chitdren will be. shown next Thursday rnen-.i...2:-s of the armed forces the poireer to be ti-ed John r. Bardash. u S Army, of Indianapolis A'
and Friday at the Varsity. The picture is a comedy and in the World-wide Bible Reading program. Tile; right are Radio Seaman Alta Mae Holmes, of South
Idea originated with a servi.---",” on Guadalcanal Portland, Me., and Staff Sgt, Roger J. Shields,.features many Murray boys and girls. 
and the program, sponsored b.,. the American thole marine Corps, of St. Lours. Mo Rickenbacker 11
... _ .
'Dr. Pat Crawford,- who was visiting in- Murray only
PREPARE FOR WORLD-WIDE BIBLE READING .
0
e.Weie,tik,..elarts cep Tchankseiving Doe aad continues
a short 'time ago has reached Japan. according to word
received by his parents. Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawford. Actors AreDr. Crawford. a Navy Reserve Officer. is attached tt,
the Army. -
Fourteen days ago he was a civilian medical interne
. eded OnSE in Columbus.
Mrs. Eugene Shipley will teach the mission study
book. -Listen to the Drums." Monday night at 7 o'clock
T • •
at the First Baptist Church. She will also show slide,
e evision
about misision work in Niieria. Africa. — -
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Grant of 102 South Fifteenth
.Street announce the engagement and approaching mar-
riage of !heir daughter. gene.. Frances. to Reverend
-Keely R. Fitzgerald. ton of Mrs. Carson Hatcher of En-
Mks Kay Wesstherly. a _senior at Murray High,. was




Kay is en attractive member of th'F'senior class. She
Is cheerleader, member of the glee club, mixed chorus,
:trio quartet and is on the annual staff.
- Kay. succeeds 3Irs. Jackie Miller. queen of 1949
'Toot ball. -
Ten Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
November 1945
Funeral services for Ivan Cunningham. 44. who died
Monday at a local hospital. were heltyruesday after-
noon at the Church of Christ. •
Sur icors include h.is widow. one daughter. Lurlene•
• Cunningham. one son. Pvt. Floyd Cunningham.
Mrs. Etii.abeth W. Haley. known to tier many friends
as -Miss Betty-. died at the home qf her daughter. Mrs.
Henry Erwin on West Poplar Street ear1y Wednesdav
morning alter seNerai months of failing health.
The most tieleetailej morsel %on the Thanksgiving
Day afternoon program cr. Mit-ray is the fifteenth annual
graduat.on classic between Murree High and Grove
High P.1,1. .4 Paris. Tenn.. which will get under-
v.ay "- sl irreo High Schoi Stadium at 2 o'clock.
"Th Taxi Co., for 32 years in the hands of Burnett
Waft has furnished transportation through
two wie-!(1 wevs. changed hands this week, and is now
owned I...1. Hill and Vernon Cohoon.
Mr. anti Mrs. W. M. 4 Mnetibelletille. were
visitors in 11 iray the past week-end.
Mi,- S S'aunders and Miss Barbara Bundenthal,
Augusta. M•... spent the' week-end visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Rufus Saunder-
Twenty lears Ilk r, uti• - tics .i•rn Sim Prawns-,:-..rai,. Ne.e ai eit ,,r brie. there
• gp 
-,2:' I ro.Vt. ' , it, •;: :ri touch w i; 'n
Ledger and 1 int.,- st File •lelA . • : X
November 14, 1935 %..o.„, no..•rirecitai
W.•: m rt., row.. r: .-..- ses b i•.i
Funeral services for J. stonewall Kelip. 67 years of :,a-ie.,-: r... , ir•teir: .f ;olcnaly.r
age. were held Sunday atternoon trom the Gusher. is.. i N a Y,ult. r:u..,,: .- men, for
Church c:th tee kev.1,.. Z. Morley in charge of the serc- •.' ' 01 •••'-''" "..- t"'••• d
ices. . 
. .. a
'Surmifil. ale v..; stilts, Nolan and Nuel Kemp anti
two daughtere..tirs. ha Moore and Mrs. Mary Dale .
Mr. and Mrs. e. 1a hioe gone to Sidney. (Met,
where Mr. Ray t, par, hasing a new 21) passenger' bio•
for his bus •line.. i ale: ii,'.. , al will be spacious and mod-
ern and is built by Donge.
A marriage license was issued last • Wednesday to ,
R. A. 11alker end Larue Workman, both of Brandon.
Announcement has been made of the marriage ot
Miss Drucella Morris to Elmo Workman. The poplar
young couple were attended by MIKA Julia Hart aria
CkrIton Outland.
A surprise party it as gic en Saturday night at the
home of Mrs. Hugh Wii-or, Hi honoi of ,Mies Ethel Pas-
chall who was Ceiei,rataiig her birthday. Miss Paschall(
• received many - nice and usetul gifts.
Esq. J. O.' Wrather .v.a. given a surprise birthday . •
dinner last, Susuise at fic-s-4ortne rtt the SouthWexr paff ol'
the ('runty by his sttlis arid daughters. and their farni
lies. It was the first time the ient...• family has been to
Kettle, ;, 12 .e.•,i'!. • . ":•-.•t•,.r.•- 'Wrath. • :,-• fl 1 ... ;AP- o ',' •— 
- -
fty ALIN ' MOS'iT
U•ded Press Stall, Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD LP Writ. tor
telesisisn. Han. ome -tors not
to., young or Too expensive. to hold
hands with Lore •:a Yun sine
Jane %e'en.) in •
Tr/eve:ion bas
iter- Wit the tea. ne mrn• ei•uat, is
.s apprcaching disaster.
This re the. ble problem of Ruth
Burch wbo rs one °teethe tiloYA
Fought-after WI 'men 121 L leVIS.:011
Mrss Bur-h wields power. vet
5.000 ee:cry ye r she's the
caee!- g for ell tittnd
'huw,n•Li.nit "You Are Tr& iv:
The Esreen Deeetbre.
'Pia: a u•• The Owns d Ale e
Sh. Wyatt Earp"
%red Leading Men
w . ecadechi she deeded
Hedey :incting teal:int Incr. for
Lorcete aid Jane
•Thy I:. the Maaf.."
Vat!) z at. r
, ̂e C:••rs Ca::: be too , %cen-
se, ees IfiLl C•41I eapia11-
...I In. rtiu,r; t be t... your.
C: ?,her
r; it,, find -uirru--
t.T.
a member of the Society's sponsoring committee
.•ter '




Dr. H. C. Chiles
 1
Ii •S id. I.t it, a; .0 .ou:ourasing
'.to note that Chris: repeatedly and
freely used His great power to help
who were in need, Two cases are
described in this lesson.
•••• I. Power Over Death. Luke 7:11-
,417.,
' Wriaireg as the Holy Spirit direct•
ewithelx fitert-i rjr- serif
and without any elaboration of de-
tails, Luke reeorded for us an in.
Itereehng deseriptian of a rernera-
able misdeal which took phew at
the beautiful village or little city
of Hain in central Palestine lle
enumerated enough particulars to
rye us a v.vid picture of what
took piece mei,- This story clearly
portrays three things•
1 A s.d procesatorn.
AS the Savietre attended by His
. di...est./1es and a multitude of °there,
approached Nei**, they came upen
a scene of gloom and sadness A
funeral prucessLon emerged from
the gate on the way to the ceme-
tery. A dead body was being car-
ried out kir burial.
1111...s el-eh ite.%,afi erilleilei job (-1
six years age. and the number 0: ,herry Corner'be tocley. "Ls neerly 10 Lives is
•nuch.-
W movie :a tins take weeks.
per'sva :7 be eerr for Ti' h. ws
qieleirly. which', ?night accotint- to. ;
toe way torn.: of' the plots nua out. Old man winter has decided to
...aetes mem, sheen. like c_mc in now in the muddle lot No-,
"Make Pee.rn F'71.7 Dedly.- in an verober. after letting us enjoy
Rehr es. leer desk that is stacked Meting like days
with sr-riets, contracts and ringing Several peeinle atr:pped tobacco
telephones.
One any she called Frank Fay
t par or "Screen Directors
Flayheets..e--a ld nd to him to report
r work the nein, morning at 6
• - Sun-day
The:':, r.0 shc.- rx
ti-; a. -10 s. she
• TN . Lie 'mostly me
H.. , 16 h
• e iv • les Ine elm ....eidso•
r reading th. .cript, she
maks,' . seee.el Alec:
ea-.1 pa-t I • 11's m to make,
re t.-r•ji ru aea.aoh. r•iey harri
ic,r tor in ery.e...s witu piedurei,
arid &rec. ruu an sudiallj. make
;•(.... • al d. •:i r
As en,' . you d)n t
Or w Rieh Bur n i don't wore
TV
rr
Toroday tar caust:nd tirter•
tor 'air- n-w player: .r four
o This ee
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your 1:11rie1, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
. •
FORGOT TEE ..WHOii
DALLAS. Tex AP - A tight
.1.0..ne 'et-meted du/ens a teeeoff
;-17117:7Pi St Love Field ea.-1) today
the pilot ,tozgot he h.c1 tied
9.i estimeted i0-peund /reek of
concrete to the tail section Thurs-
day rugat in anticip,tion ul h.gh
The pilot - Pal Ratted of mid-
land. Tex - wasn't null. but the
plane was demolished
-Se.cl Rachel. "Wher I took off.
the nose of my plane went right
str.isoit 5.
7
MUGU ut Japan's two leading
ounsersrat political parties,
the Democrats and Liberals,
will cause a change in It.
p ri me ministership In six
months. Prime Minister !chine
liatuyarria 'above', Democrat
leader, Will resign to make way
for Taketora- °gate. Liberal
leader. The merger followed a
regrouping of the Socialist
parties This the conserv•tives
can preeent a stronger front
against theta. (international)
ARAMBURU TAKES OATH IN
It is well to rernetnber that the
mode of burial among the Jews
was trot the same as it is with us
With ithern she cozpve 9.'as wrappe .
c.:aully in linen and then laid on
an open bier within plain view or
all who observed the procession,
after which it WIIIS carried te the
Is tub. 'rho bier, whicn had narrow
'Lie
during the - wan'h days- 
s. was borne by friends who
leireved each other at frequent in-
t4Mr and MMrs.Hayford Henry a.rid Those were in the proees-
Ray, and Mr. and Mrs Chefrlie a: In were on their way to the ce•
Henry visited Mr. arid Mrs. Edwin,' tr. etery to bury a young man, who
te_e, been taken, away in the prune,
of. life His departure was a remin-
ter that no age is exempt from
d'ath. While the olcl must die, ii is
true that the young may do so.
However. death never seems so
cruel as when it cuts one off in the
ItifirCtdaten` 
teoorn of life.
Ted of--Det....1 h,:Tiat made this case even inure
and Mrs_ Arvin illaCuisten
Mr and Mrs. Ellis Tucker of De-
troit have returned home after
se.ending a month here They carne
to be at the bee:Lode of her fcher.
Antos Outland who hs been in the
i 
nospiti 1 with pneumonia Mrs Out.
i lard has alau been a patient in the
-.hospital
, Mr and Mrs, Ellis Tucker ad
IP:Irk. Lerene Truereeu of Detroit at-
4 (traded the funeral of Aunt Om.
1
Cie.:aria who Leuze(' away A I:W
weeks ago
Mrs. Kathenee Eldridge of Pal:l-
eafs .trentSd the funend of Auet
Onie and spent a week with :he
W. B Outtaradv. • .
t
Mr and Ma W A. Parker AO
Carole ..4 St Lours ar:ved Thou:-
gloy evening to spend the weekendomilus
t
- W I Parker and W.:burn 'lay -
n o Behanan went squirrel hun-ting,acopiramrmrgais1. 
unesy morning. Mrs Nor v Parker
gni Mr and Mrs W A Pate r
were b:eakfast guests of Wilber -,onyum
Themirs Clayton of Nashville
spent isrt wiek-end a '.'h his oar-
eats, Mr and Mrs. Wilburn Clay-
tin and brother and f.rrily. Mr. and
, Mrs. Robby Clay-ten
1 A phesicien was -tilled to see
I Mir Carl Farris last Friday
Mrs Vivian Shelton u: Detivit
:has been visit Mg Mr a r d %Lux.
I 
Hmaael"Shellon alind'ither reheivet
Mrs. Le-ter Workman a ar leader
cf the Nov. Wye& !service program
ot till Chtsry Corner. Whig Tires-
clabe:ia,rtern,4te. en.
Janice Ferns had to m.ss tic wel
i het a kis
News
ireter and family. of MaCeusw,
Mrs Jackie Neu-berry nd briey
Oatighter. Janet recently - returned
from Virginia where they spent six
%%sets vlmting her husband' who is
seat.oned at Cashp Lee
U.° Spr •
ARGENTINA
GE N PEDRO EUGENIO afteMBUItU, takes the oath as president of Argentina
ino'.t eesting of Gen. Eduardo Lonard" (below) over dissatisfacUon with
some of hes appointeee. Ararnburu, a career army man for 35 years, is described
as a man of "democratic tendencies.' The change was reported to be on the
friemihrsi of ti- rms. Lonardi was leader of the revolt wiiteh ousted Juan D.




Is'. it a guest of ilLa parents 'Mr "‘10"ile "'et ttiv he was The
only son of a WICIOW Moreover, he
was the only son the ever had She
had been on that road before, hav-
e's gone to that cemetery on a kin-
dred errand. namely, the burial of
her husband. Tune may hate mer-
cifully and partially removed the
keen edge of her previous sorrow,
but now a season of greet trial had
come to her with the passing of her
only son None but a mother knows
the agony it burying a dear sat it
,must be exp:nittncri in order to be
undorelaud. She nstarl6 nave hare
her loss biome bett•tt if she coeld
have been toothed and loved by
other children Inete.d. she was left
cluldlese which, b, the Jews, was,
an aisnost intolerable alflictior. This
beeken-boarted mother wept becau-
se the cerster of her affections and
he corneae and support of her aa
vv./icing 'years heti been taken aw-
ay from her Many sympathetic ca-
tizens of Nam occompewied as
widowed mother in the tad tuners
p.00ession
2 A symptinetic person.
When eta-et saw the proetSsiol,
tne extreme grief of the po
mether or, account of the death e.
her bread-sinner. He pitied her
v it h an eve. rmaste r in g COMA tun
Her a.eat need sirr.ply causei His
hear, tr tat idled wrih compassion
tsoaaid The only appeal ,hat
was made to Him was That of the
Fort ow of the mother's heart Hu-
man tears ti ached .(is tiiimer heart.
Whitie the entire circumstances -
ad, d but eloquently, on
her behalf, the interposition e. the
Lord was iiii.olecited.
3. A surp_enaturui per:Amine,
Our Lord's compassion =meths-
werat rorth in action NO ,eiener
mid ate Irelnigs of pity aneen with-
in Him than He insisted that the
bereaved mother not weep because
He was about to remove the cause
of her soi cow.
Without any ceremony or cespley
Christ very couregereusly -walked
over and tuucheee the .bier Awed
by his vouching the Wei, those who
bare It stied still, filled with wan.
der. amazement, suspenrc end ex-
pect lion. They realised that they
were :n the presenee ,if One Who
had tie_ right to stop them ;Fren
on their way to the tomb. Silently
u' 01) th ,-. y Aaitud •.,
what He had to say and to se' wit-
at He might d' Of course, it was
thought tiat He had defiled Him-
inastnuch az touching . bier
was equivalent to temtate wan a
.1ePer. Thu quiet voice of pity and
power said. "Young roan. I say un-
te. thee,..AriatTo -the Aston-col.
mere of all who heard Him re m-
rnand death to release the young
mcn and life to take possession of
him, he sat up and began talking
When Christ gave the youne man
back to his mother„ that terribly
dark day oecame the most blessed
an her experience.
IL Power Over Diecouragenient.
Luke 118-4.
Joist; the baptist had beer faith-
ltd ,claanLng Carast as the
Lamb of God Who had come to ta-
ke ayes), the sin of :he world, but
he had not :oreSeen that the a-
viour would be rejected by the na-
tion end -that the :tenons reign
would not be catabliebed ;crthwith.
Foe he' bole' a-ed Iless reproof
01 He and Herodias for their
• the ire..i pieuener was urn-
Pleseeled in a fortress at Mactaetus
• a the es. tern shore of ths Dead
Sea. Wigre larigurshing in prison.
Jan the battist thought much of
that One Whom he had been eri-
vdeged to baptize in the Jordan
tie/ eten-iilig„.
that he had expected Him ti do, Ire
Was greatly perplIXed.
In his ciewouragement Julie te,
baptist did the right thine. He eie
two of his disciples to ask the Lee
Jesus, "Aet Th014 He that enee.
comet oe .ioas we tor air,.''
letiowieg that these men roe..
late what they saw much bet.-
than they could vie.: they heave
Christ gayer them ci marvelous dis-
play of divine auricles by keesena
on with lits ministry of healing,
but also in order to prove His iden-
tity. Since "acUuns „week loudec
than lie cord- lia-1-7;6
used any more eloquent rneteod of
answering John:s question.
After Chnst had suppliee those
messengers with abuireant fact-
they returned to Jchn the baptist
and informed turn of the Lend s
works of mercy upon the poor and
• lie "tell his OKA they l„„rr.inempbeedy simpiee,
allEng of how the sick were heal-
ed uusainny and eVen the dead
were !Raised hem their gravies. They
told of miracles the like .4 which
he nor they had ever seen Tu Jehn
this was unareswereble proof thale,
Chest was tbe Messiah Their mes-
siege completely allayed all of his
fears and gave hint the iatisfying
as. urance .t his work at pre-




the. :11...c ling The rresidenu.
A ; t ' Painter preselect at al.-
, "e' 2 flag bearers were Doi
Ti , Jimmie potts, Kedge,
by Ames fitanddn and
Sea eedwell
Laerence led the sirs-
chairman, Barbara..
Washer, intredueed Mrs Lorettels,
Wyatt..
The members e ere very-. proud











Dale & Stubblefield Drug
i PRESCRIPTIONS
Remember ....
You get 20% off on any gift, and
10% off on any book at the
MURRAY GIFT SHOP
NATIONAL HOTEL BLDG.
FROM NOW THROUGH THE HOLIDAYS
Shop Early . . . Where . . . Murray Gift Shop
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
— MARKET REPORT
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
November 15, 1965
TOTAL HEAD 717
Good Quality Fat Steers  516.00-18.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 13.00-15.50
Baby Beeves  14.00-18.50
Fat Cows, Beef Type  9.00-10.50

















If someone in your family has an old
watch, you may get a Trade-In allowance on
it toward the purchase of a new Christmas
gift watch for them. Littdsey's will lay-away
your choice of a new watch and they may
continue to wear the old watch until after
Christmas. This is one way to buy a much
needed present and still make the gift a sur-
prise. Make your selection now, during Lind.-
sey's Trade-In Sale.
-- SALE ENDS NOV. 26th
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rOR SALE BRAND NEW ARMY
Surplus Heaters, commercially
known as Wren Morning No. ISO.
**limier reti1 value $75.50, now firmly
P950 with Pipe. elbow and dam-
per free; rebuilt Surplus klibeldwafilleS20 93 to $39.95; new 20-oz. Agroy
.--:-Tar95 15c sq. ft J. T Wallis and
Son DleC
,
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1955
leg°





































. - FOR SALE: Aluminum three way
-•- combination window and doors.
,. picture windows. We fit the open-
' bag. Shade screen or aluminum,
Free estimate. No down payment.
36 months to pay. Jionse Comfort




SERVICE STATION AND GAR, FtC:11B. RENT OR SALE 2 bed roomage cotobined 32430. for lease or modern house, electric heat. Nearfor sale. Good place for right man. town Call Jean Weaks. PhonePerson with mechanic and weld- 1013I days, 431 nights. N23Cing experience c a n make nice
profit. See J Cecil Beaman,
Sedalia. N22111
GAMBLE FRANCHISE Available.
Real opportunity for individual
with investment Stock a complete
line at hardware, housewares.
paint, sporting goods, outboard
motors. bOate, appliances, auto ac,-
cess, toys. Choice locations. Write
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SYNOPSIS
Newly married Lan accompanies herhusband. Wade rydr to his familyborne on Staten intend after sui line iliabark to health from a eari,me wu5nut bereceived wild' righting as •soldier Site meets Waite • auentaberiemother Am•ude 11 ler 111d Jemmy.son of Wale and • deed ere •bri
up alit ow the busy but otter* so
Vira Wade forbid.Lore U7 Walk
.vplaaafwo. *noodle sneer ors urinal-,eeetrollY to forbid T•eritny to call Lora1,41a.
----
CHAPTER FOUR
A mane walk up end down the
lane freshened Lora. She regained
the house and let herself thrtitIgh
the front door The dim, chtlly.kilill-
way was silent and she found her-
self truitinctively tiptoeing toward
the stairs. Than, moved by a whim.
she paused with one band on the
newel post. So far she had been
faced by so many closed doors that
she had seen little of this
The front room opposite the library
must be the parlor, and there was
no reason why she should not look
In and see what the room was like
She opened the door softly and
blinked at the thick gloom. Not
only were the shutters closed, but
heavy draperies had been pulled
across the windows, shutting out
any seepage of daylight and turn-
ing the room to shadowy night.
Lora remembered the candle she
had seen on the hall table with •
packet of friction matches beside
It and she got it quickly. The
striking of a match sounded all too
loud in the quiet hall, but the lit
the candle and went into the dark
parlor.
The draperies were of wine-
colored velvet and most ot the fur-
niture was dare, well-polished wal-
nut. From the wall above the man-
tel a portrait looked down at her.
Thinly tier candle lighted the
face of the man in the picture and
for • moment she thought It was
• portrait of 'Wade. BUT the full-
lipped mouth was more sensual.
perhaps • little cruet, and there
was none of Wade's likeable ap-
peal in the portrayed gaze. One
sensed something robust and
hearty, but no great sensitivity.
This then must be Wade's te-
ther It was difficult to interne
the grim old lady who held court
in the rear parlor as the wife of
this florid-faced man with the
stamp of easy living upon bun.
Someone whimpered from the
doorway and she looked about to
see Jemmy beckoning to her in-
sistently.
"What is it?" she asked.
ter lit put a finer to his lips and
tip-toed into the room. 'ffsh'
Crandmother will near you. YOu'l
better come out quickly. You're
not supposed to come In the par-
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FOR RENT: TWO ROOM FUR-
nished apartment, also one bed
room for rent :07 South 5th.
Phone 131111-J. MSC
Fat RPM FIVE ROOM HOUSE,
newly decorated, on E 7th Street.
011 heater furnished Allen Rose,
6(2 Vine Street N2IC
177247;14-tiOnaTiViultaii-- 1
POSTIRON WANTED OFFICE
work, have knowledge of typing,
=keeping a n d hieing. Phone
N2IP
20 Years at Stake
SID LEADER Steve Nelson. Pitts-
burgh, Pa . who was sentenced
'0 years in prison under the
ivgqitt Anti-nation act,
is shown as he was Interviewed
ny reporters at the Supreme
Court. Washington, where le-
gality of the law is being ar-
rive', Hisi conviction was over-
ruled by the Pennsylvania Su-
preme court on grounds the
Smith act gave the federal gov-
ernment full jurisdiction. At
stake are anti-sedition laws in
4.1 states, as well as Nelsons
conviction. linterreattonol)
urrberbertist 4_siortE.to too Poommos sr •
mother only opens it for company.
and on Stutdays. We'll be here to-





waiting for fort r objection.
"Itutt portrait ov et toe' mantel
m ember him. minxT"
must be of your grydtathet. Do
you re
Jemmy stared at picture and
shook Ms tia.4. "Mr dik when
Papa was Only 10. And you ILTIOW
what-hg WsJ throwa trom • run-
away horse be efall riding when
he'd had too muck tq drink. Aren't
you..atraid ot ha?"
"'T o u r grandmother? Why
should I bet*
-My mother was afraid of her.
Sometime. I had to protect Mama
from Dnandinother.'•
-There's no reason to be afraid,'
Lora told hint. -We have to re-
member that your grandmother
has mad considerable trouble tr her
life She glanced briefly at the
portrait. "And that she can't move
around like other people. Perhaps
we'd be irritable sorneUrnes, too,
If we had to sit in • Chair all day
long and couldn t leave the house."
"I think she could leave it If
she wanted to.- 44,innly whispered,
glancing cauticialy behind elm '1
heard the doctor tell her one time
that there %vernal anything wrong
with her that her own will couldn't
cure. But she got so angry she
sent him away and she won't have
a doctor in the souse any more."
Sunday came an too quickly,
and with it a sense of restraint
that made past solemnity IledM LI-
MOS( frivolous. Al Jemmy had
prophesied, they spent the entire
morning in the parlor Shutter@
and draperies were not opened. but
at least a lamp and candles pierced
the worn and a tire in the grate
pushed back the chill air for a
small radius. Mrs. Tyler's chair
was placed at the eehter table on
which rented the huge Bible and
she read with Keen eyes that need-
ed no glasses the words of the
text.
Lora sat on the slippery hair
sofa beside Wade, her hands folded
tightly in her lap, trying not te
fidget.
"Thank you, Lord, tor smiting
down the enemies of out beloved
Union. Bring victory soon to our
forces and let the evil ones go
down in helpless defeat!"
The prayer was very long add
once or twice Lora could pot neip
the srmeeking of the sots beneath
her. When it finally ended she re-
leased • Sigh of relief without
realising It. and Mee. Tyler looked
St her oehmerio,
eb(..ches you now
'1 don't see *Jay
Lora said gentit
she was. Then shit
FA D E D-ccePY FIf E 0
"Lora, I do not sense In you a
reference on the Lord's
da
There was a blazing light in
Mrs. Tyler's eyes. "There is only
one God and I will suffer no dis-
respect to Him in this house.
Mrs. Tyler turned to her son.
••Wade. we have finished our pray.
era WIZ you help me hack to my
sitting-room, please? Then I trust
you will take your wife amide and
explain to her the customs of this
house. I do not feel strong rough
at the moment"
To Lora, she had never seemed
less weak, bin Wade pulled his
crutch Into place arid stood up. He
did not glance Lora's way again as
he helped his mother wheel her
chair into the hall. Lora stayed
where she was, struggling against
Indignation which rose frightening-
ly wtUiln her.
She had no opportunity to talk
to Wade, for he drove away from
the house Immediately after noon
dinner.
When Lora realized he had gone
she went Into Mrs. Tyler's sitting.
room, feeling that the quicker cer-
tain matters were cleared up the
better. But Ellie was helping to
make Mrs. Tyler comfortable for
her nap and it was plain that the,
old lady meant to talk to no one.
At least Lora managed a question
about Wade.
saw him drive away," she
said. "I wish he had taken me
with him. I'd have loved a drive.
and I imagine Jemmy would. too.
Do you know where he nas gone?"
Mrs. Tyler looked up from slip-
ping tier arms into the sleeves of
• lavender wrapper. "You would
not have been welcome. My son
has gone to visit MS firat wife's
grave. It would hardly be appro-
priate for you to accompany him."
-Why would it not 7" Lora asked.
-I nave only the kindest feeling
toward Virginia.' Ellie was nein-
ing Mrs. Tyler to the bed in the
small adjoining room, and Lora
followed them to the doorway. But
Mrs. Tyler did not answer until
Ellie had gone scuttling off with
• frightened backward glance for
Lora. Then the old lady lay bark
upon her pillows and fixed Lora
with a gaze in which there was
nothing but open dislike.
-1 should think." she said, "that
it won' he very plain to you that
Wade is still In love with Virginia."
Lora 'wallowed against a dry,
throat before she spoke again. 'I
understood that when I married
him. I have not feinted myself or
Wade. But I will not believe that
I mean nothing to hint:- I'm sure














'NO' TO NEW FARM LEGISLATION



























































































swaggering bravado of a Western
hero.
-050 here I am, doing parts I
said I'd e never consider," Gia
Laughed. "But that doesn't mean
Im planning to play °Meat roles
like Marlon Brando, Ins just not
the sort of guy to make like a
mixed-up problem child.,
"It's tough for me to play a man
overcoming inward turmoil."
By VERNON SCOTT
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD' UR took a
first rate shodt.'em-up on televi-
sion to haul Guy Madison from
the brink of obscurity back to
motion pictures. Now he's gather-
ed the courage to make the kind
of movies that almost ruined burp
in the first place.
Five years ago Guy was labeled
a "pretty boy" who couldn't act
for sour apples.
"I tried to stay away from
straight parts and romantic leads,"
Guy said. "but it didn't work. They
kept making a lover out of me un-
til the roof fell In.
"Action films were right down
my alley-especially Westerns, but
nobody agreed with me. I'm an
outdoor guy to begin with. I like
hunting and fishing But on the
screen I had to make With a coat
and tie "
"Wild Bill- Brought Offers'
Guy's move layoff lasted two-
and-a-half years. During that time
his "Wild Bill Hickok" series
caught the attention of producers
and the offers began to roll in.
"When I decided to try pictures
again I made up my mind to do
no more than three Westerns a
year.
"Now things have changed I've
strayed sway from action stuff-
and so far nobody's tarred and
feathered me."
In "Five Against the House"
Madison played a college charac-
ter, and its his new epic at 20th
Century - F o X, "Threshold of
Space,- h. D'ays a erierinst.






































To save money when
y ou need appliances
see your Norge dealer.
ELROY SYKES
Berevering Frans Fla
Guy, recovering from a case of
Du, stretched out on a red leather
Chat" in his new home in the Hol-
lywood hulls and sighed with satis-
faction of "Buckshot Inc ." the
tousle-haired actor ,will make Si
pitures in the nesilleW -Seam Ia
his own company He happily as
mita he's come a long way SiTICT
he left Pumpkin Center, Calif
"III only appear in a few Buck-
shot productions," he said. "The
find one, 'Reprisal,' is the story of
an Indian making the adjustment
to .the white man's ways. I play
a hall-breed Indian.
"Right now we're looking for
good stories. And, believe it or not,
if a really good script turns up
I'd be willing to-star in it myself-
action or no action.
Wallis Drug'
WE HAVE IT ___ WE WILL GET IT




Tom Buchanan and Sons are now back in
Calloway County ready to do contract work.
We will be pleased to serve our old cus-
tomers and our new ones.
YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE APPRECIATED







FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
rvt
AS A LEADING CRITIC
OF THE YOUNGER
rJENERATION, WHAT-






AL L THEY'RE INT ERESTFD
IN IS FUN, FUN, FUN!!
NOW, WHEN I WAS
YOUNG --••-
tuumosommoitu de
LA JD Ci GOSHE N--
VvONDEk WHAT'S
KEEPING TI-IAT 04/0






D•as Y•k• a Diar•resee W. Writes net lisaragee
THOSIEEVEW









WHEN 1 WAS YOUNG, ALL I WAS
INTERESTED IN WAS FUN" REALLY,
THE ONLY THING I HAVE AGAINST
THE YOUNGER GENERATION
1'3 THAT I'm TOO OLD T1Z)
ONE OF 'EM!!-9 •-5oeit,
Cart-
By Raeburn Van Buren
THAT MUST BE A POWERFUL
II4TERESTI1-JG BOOK To KEEP
'IOU FROM YOUR BED,
TIGER'? IS IT (CHUC.KLE
A LOV'E sitAy/
NO, Aura ABBle,
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Members Of GroupMrs. C. C. Lowry, chairir.an,presided at the meeting of thefluor Department of the MurrayWoman's CAM held Tuesday even-ing. November 15, at the clubhouse.
Plans were masks/or Alic
ChildrePe program which will bea choir concert
-An Evening W:th the Masters"was the theme of the programpresented by Mrs tosiah Darnall.member of the program commit-tee. Numbers and those on pro-gram are ,as followa:
"Pizz.cat.- by Deities. "Song ofIndia" by Ransky-Korsakov, andtermezso ' from "Id.dsurnmerNight's Dream" by Mendelssohn.Mrs. W.Illarn Wallacf, clarinetist,Mrs. John Winter, ac$oipjnist.
't"Se tu m'arni. se softin- b YPergoless -0 del mos dolce ardor"
 _a. in id rAbsiti
isioncavallo. Min Howard 0111a,11115prano. Mrs. Rs-shard Farrell. ac-companist
-Fantasy Impromptu- by Chop-in and -The Lottle White Donkey"by !best. M.ss Liil,an Watternpianist.
-Lord Grant U., Peace—Largoby Handel, -My Mother Bids MeBind My Ha:r' by Haydn. and"Lullaby" by Brahrns. Sextet com-posed of Mrs Robert Boar. Mrs.John Waters. Mrs. H W Wilson,th.:rs.. Josiah Darnall. Mrs .1 o eDick. and Mrs. Richard Farrellwith Mrs Winter, accompanist."Concerto for Trumpet' by Hay-dn. Mrs David Gowans. cornetst.
Arrangements of .. .fl 1 flowers
Mrs. Farrell. accompanist_
used at vantage points in theroom. A party plate was servedby the hostesses who were Mrs.Jilobb.e Grogan, Mrs. H GlennDoran, Mrs. John Ed Scott. .Mrs.Bub Gass, and M.ss MadeleineLamb
• • • •




SATURDAY ONLY— Datable Feature —
"WAR PAINT'






SUNDAY and MONDAY"THE BEST YEARS OF
OUR LIVES"
starring Fredric Marchand Dana Andrews
- - - -
RETURN ENGAGEMENT
WE WILL CLOSE MON.
NOVEMBER 21
FOR THE SEASON
Thank you for the businessyou have given us duringthis past season. We'll haveMore and better picturesfor you in 1956.
1 
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Ells Hayes,Route Five. Murray, announce thebirth of a daughter, Beverly Ann,weighing seven pounds threeounces, born on Thursday. Novealia-ber 10, at the Murray Hospital _
Mr. and Mrs Joe Pat Rowland,502 Elm Street, are the parentsof a son. Thomas Lee, weighingeIgnt pounds six ounces, born atthe Murray Hospital Wednesday,November 9
• • • •
A daughter. Deborah A n n,weighing seven pounds six ounces,was born to Mr. and Mrs. EarlWade Crick: Route One, Alm*. onTuesday. November 8. at the Mur-ray Hospital.
• • • •
Rebecca Lynn is the name chosenby Mr and Mrs Clinton Borchelt,Route Three, Benton, f o r theirdaughter, wilgtung eight poundsfour 0+1113. born at the MurrayHospital On Tuesday, November 8.• • • •
Mr and Mrs Joe RichardNance. Route Four, are the par-ents of a daughtgr. /Deborah Sue,weighing six pothads 14 ounces.born at the Murray Hospital Wed-nesday, November 9
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Alvin FranklinNelson of Dover, Tenn, announcethe birth of a daughter. Donna
Homemakers Club of
West Hazel Meets
Kith Mrs. Paschall  of Mrs.- Ellie Paschallthe scene of the meeting ofthe West Hazel HomemakersClub held Friday. November 11Wes Bob Moore, pres.dent calledthe meeting to order followed byprayer by Mrs. T W Nesbitt.
Mrs. Con Milatead and Mrs. Lal-burn Paschall gave the in a 1 Itlesson on the salinect "CleaningHouse The Modern Way" Garden-ing and landscape notes were givenby Mrs Ellie PaschelL
The thought for the month wasgiven by Mrs Bob Moore and theminutes were read by the secre-tary. Mrs Ellie Paschall The clubhas presented boxes of groceriesto the Murray Hospital. This is aprotect at the club
The group planned to meet No-vember 1$ in the home of Mrs.Kaska idles to honor op* of themembers. Moa Blocidevene Moore.Toe farroly Christmas party willbe held December 17 at the homeof Mrs Henry Diur.as



















-From The Kitchen To The Parlor"Murray, Ky. .... .. Telephone 637
Kay. weighing six pounds eightounces, born at the Murray Hos-hits.] Wednesday, November 9
• • • •
of Columbus. Ohio are the parentsof a sots John A. Warner, Jr,born Wednesday, November 16Mrs. Warner is the former WasSue Parker Grandparents are Mr.and Mrs E C. Parker and Mrand Mrs. C G Warner.
Mr. and Mrs Elvis Glenn Paceof Murray are the parents of ason, Glen Stchael. weighing sevenpounds 12 ounces, born at theMurray Hospital Sunday, Novem-ber 6.
Mary Kay it the name chosenby Mr and Mns Clovis ConleyOakley. Route One, Murray. forthelr daughter. weighing sevenpounds 12te ounces, born a ttheMurray Hospital Monday, Novem-ber 7.
• • • •
- Social Calendar -
Meaday,
The Fourth Studythe wacs. of the Flinn Metho-dist Church on -Leart ng Peachenn be given at seven-thirty pon.in the social hall of the church-• • • •
The last Mission Study of theWSCS of the rest Methods,:Church on "Lasting Pease' will;be held in the social hall of thechurch at seven-thirty o'clock.• • • •
Circle V of the WSCS of UseFirst Methodist Church wan meetIn the ladies* parlor at 7 00 Pln-Phnom note change .n time• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Clubwnil meet with Mrs Ell PC Treys-then at one-thirty o'clock. Mem-bers note change In place andtune.
Thavember
Mission
• • • •
Thai Murray ManalacturingYee Club will meet at the GiantMoues at ex o'clor-k
• • • •
at of
Mattie Bell Hays
Circle Of WSCS Is
Hostess At Study
The 'Hattie Bell Hays Circlewas hostess at the second missionstudy held by the Woman's SooletYof Christian Service of the FirstMethodist Church on Mondayevening. -Ifeihernbir —ft -
"Combing Our Efforts For Ever-lasting Peace" is the theme of thestudy being conducted by MissManic Trousdale. She is beingassisted by other members of the
Dr. Forest Pogue w a s guestspeaker Monday and talked aboutthe United Nations Two M S Cstudents from Ukraine presenteda' musical number.
The fire study group was heldFriday. November 4, and the thirdwas held Thursday, November 17.The final study will be conductedMonday. November 21
Refreshments were served by thecircle hostesses w h o were Mrs.Elliott Wear, Miss Lottye Suitenand Miss Ruble Smith.
• • • • •SCOUT TROOP 15 MEETSWEDNESDAY AFTERNOONTroop 15 of the Girl Scouts metWednesday, November 16, at theScout cabin. Skits on "What ToDo In Case of Emergencies" weregiven. The girls were taught howto fill out money orders, checks,and telegrams.
Mrs. William Wallace is leader.Mrs. 0. C. Rogers, assistant leader,and Waynette Doran, scribe.• • • •
Mrs. Art Lavender
has Birthday Party
For Her Son, PhilMrs Art Lavender of Hazelhonored her son. Phil, with asurprise party for his ninth birth-day on Saturday afternoon. No-vember 12.
The afternoon was enjoyed byplaying prize winning games The'honoree was the recipient of manynice gifts. Refreshments consist-ing of cake, ice cream, and punchwere served
'T'hose present were Linda Dar-nell, Carol Barrow. Ruth A n nBarrow, Linda Robinson. BillyShipley. Ronnie Like. Den Patter-son. Mike White Eddie Masterfa,Mike Morgan, Patric:a and Glenda'White. Tommy and Stevie Barrow,Robert Lon White. Bobby Holm's. Rebecca and Carolyn Hendon,
Temday. November SIMurray Star chapter No 433Order se the Eastern Star willhold its regsoar coostOng at theMamma. Hall at weenie/hieno'clock. Then wila he an initetton.• • • 6
Judy and Jimmy White. Tommyand Betty Hart, the honoree, andthe hostess.
Unable to attend but sendinggifts were Billy Frank Adams andLinda irw.ri
• • • .
The Lyhis Orwell Nomemakars• • • . ELLIOTT TELLS HOWCAM will meet "WM Mrs Bryce To PtOTt"T lumfqMar•sok_
• • • •
Prtaay, Nevalaber 24: The Coldwater Homemakers Clubwill nwet with Mn. Ente Darrellat rine-Hort, o'clock
11.056111.1 TONOAY taboos), 39,eervidg a 10-year manataughtersenteriee In the death of his"equator daughter Kathy. 6,escaped from his Florida primeguard while In a reetaurant taNew Ortsaaa, La. Tongray woetaken to New Orleans for treat.meat of • lung &Latest Ha waseellavicted of forcing hla 5-year-old daughter to dive from a 3.3.toot towse. Injuries causingdeath reenIted. IlateranaosselJ
TRADE-IN
WATCH SALE
How long since you have had an up-to-late watch? Visit LINDSEY'S during theirTrade-In Sale. Change the old for the newestin style at lowest prices. For your conveni-ence Lindsey's wfll lay-away your choke un-til Christmas,
— SALE ENDS NOV. 26th —
•
120011111111101.1*
The followtrig ways of careteetinerole bullies from freezine thiswinter are given by N Rhorticulturist at the University ofKentucky-
(I) Make a mound of soil about12 inchee high and 15 to 16 incheswide et the bottom around sachoush: (21 use tobacco Cr corn-talks 'tad tie around the rosebudgs. several layers, then moundleaves around the stalks, and r3i!mound leaves around the plantand foyer with something to keepthe leaves from blowing awaySaid Prof Elliott:
-No 1 is by far the cost,atistsiotory and easiest to rt..,
TELLS ABOUT THE DYNAMITE
Retires and handcuffed, John Glibert Graham la shown In cus-tody In Denser, where he told how he secreted 25 sticks of dyna-mite in hie mother's luggage. lie insured her for $37,500.
This is the drise-in restaurant Mrs. Delay King built for Graham,the son oho admitted deliberately causing ber plane crash death_
A SUICIDE WATCH was maintained over John Gilbert Graham, 23,lii Denser, Colo., as authorities sought to have him transferredfrom federal to state control In the dynamiting of • United air-lines plane which caused the death of Pita mother and the 43other persons aboard. He was heard to mutter about suicide "asSoon as they stop watching me." Under federal law he could get10 years for peacetime sabotage. Under state law, death for thebiggest mass murder in memory. I it teriseatiorses notosepaolos)
On Kentucky Farms
Sheepmen in Pendleton Countyreceived a double-decked carloadof Northwestern -Hampshire- crosslambs to breed next year
W ldnre-resistant tobacco 17-53was praised by seven GreenupCounty farmers who tried it thisseason
Nine families in Rockcastle andSouthern Madison Counties took
part in the Farm and Home De-velopment program this year.
Homemakers .n Johnson County
learned how to speed up the darn-ing of worn garments by doingthe work on the sewing machine.
A preliminary 4-H club enrol-lment of 701 boys and girls hasbeen annuutIced for Marion county.Ronald Harris of JohnsonCounty produced a top crop ofRome Beauty and Yellow DeliciousBring the sod in from the Outaide "'peesand use about one-half to onebiahel. depending on the sate ofthe hush Mateetals may be appliedthe week after hanksgivii.g andSets ureal after danger of hardmg !Wats in the spring ispassed. The materials then areremoved and the suit around theplants is cultivoted
"Iff idlers is severe fieezirgwessher this winter, the stalkswill nit give the roses the pro-tection that can be obtained fromsoil,. neither unhl leaves be assatisfactory as soil because theybecome wet, pack down, freeze rindsue* to sterns of the rose buanes,caimans injury"
Try Our De icious...
EGG NOG
inen-elloaslict
A good old fashion formula, that skillfullyblends fresh cream, milk, eggs, sugar and/invert together into a "mouthrwaterin•" treat.WILL BE ON SALE ALL NEXT WEEKBEGINNING TUESDAY— PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW —
RYAN MILK CO.
Murray, Ky.
Eighteen ananals were sold at,the Christian County annual 4-Hfat hog sale for an average of$1781 a hundred pounds
A survey of farms in CrittendenCounty showed an average incomeof about $10 an acre








Housewives with home freezers
should understand that setting the
temperature indicator at zero does-
n't insure that the freezer interior
will be uniformly zero, said Mrs.
Pearl Hoak, specialist in foods
at the Universaty of Kentucky.
She noted then research conductedat the U S. Department of Agri-
culture shows that temperaturesvary in different parts of the
freezer, and that foods stored at
t erhP.Oratth shove . tobold theis quality.
To know at which point to set
the indicator so that none of thefood is stored above zero, it isiuggested that a thermometer beplaced at various locations inside
the freezer, the temperatures thenbeing recorded
Tests of home-freezer tempera-tures made at the department
show then in a chest-type freezer
Use space under the lid is likely
to be warmer than the rest of
the interior Fur example. when
the apace around Utz middle of
a cheelt-type freezer is zero, the
top third of the storage compart-
ment and the top fourth of the
freezing compartment probably will
be abovezero—that Is. too warm
to keep frozen food at its beat.
The same is true generally ofupright freezers with refrigerated
osalls, except that probbably the
spice just inside the door will
be weer-ter. In oontraert, in upright.
freezers with -refrigerated shelves
the top shelf is likely to be ooldsis
and the bottom, near the him-
pressor, warmest.
Sonic nianufacturers recommend '
turninu the indioator to its oulttesbet
ph:talon several hours before a
load of food is to be frozen. Then
The extra chill of the food iiiready
in storage w11 offset the warmth
brought in by the unfrozen food..
LOSING RATTLE
DETROIT _r •
Was inn -Z-35 beci.iuse he lost a fight
with a revolving door. • qrCline tried to exit through a
revolving door Wednesday and
collapsed from exhaustion after
pushing for 10 minutes Police
casned him off and charged him











Debra Paget — Jeffrey Hunter
In -SEVEN ANGRY MEN'
— ALSO —





b the picture that separates
She ION from the boys!






JEAN'S BE MTV SHOP
IS INTRODUCING
James E. Seay
Mr. Seay will be
employed perman-










ment to come in
and have your
hair individually
styled to suit your
personality.
Mr. Seay is a noted Hair Stylist of Shreveport, La., has studswith such famous artists as C. Ray Clevls. and Guy M.Dorman, two of the noted Hair Stylists of the South. He hasalso done hair styling o ntelevision.
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